Westfield

Local Heroes

NOMINEES
AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND
After asking the community to nominate who they believe promotes social wellbeing and harmony in their communities, we received an overwhelming response across Australia and New Zealand.

It was a tough job for our assessors because of the high quality of nominations and amazing work that is being done in our communities by all nominees.

Congratulations to all of our nominees.

Click on any centre name below to go to the list of nominees for that centre.

**QUEENSLAND**
- Carindale
- Chermside
- Garden City
- Helensvale
- North Lakes

**NEW SOUTH WALES**
- Bondi Junction
- Burwood
- Chatswood
- Eastgardens
- Hornsby
- Hurstville
- Kotara
- Liverpool
- Miranda
- Mt Druitt
- Parramatta
- Penrith
- Sydney
- Tuggerah
- Warringah Mall

**SOUTH AUSTRALIA**
- Marion
- Tea Tree Plaza
- West Lakes

**WESTERN AUSTRALIA**
- Carousel
- Innaloo
- Whitford City

**VICTORIA**
- Airport West
- Doncaster
- Fountain Gate
- Geelong
- Knox
- Plenty Valley
- Southland

**ACT**
- Belconnen
- Woden

**NEW ZEALAND**
- Albany
- Manukau City
- St Lukes
- Riccarton
Local Hero Nominees: Queensland
Congratulations to our Westfield Carindale Local Hero nominees:

- **Adam Cassidy** – United Nations Youth Queensland
- **Elizabeth Claydon** – Down Syndrome Swimming Australia
- **Cindy Corrie** – The Sycamore School
- **Kristie De Brenni** – Queensland Pathways State College
- **Cherrie Dowling** – Horses in Mind
- **John Flower** – SBH Queensland
- **Edward Haselich** – Carina Men's Shed Inc.
- **Robert Innes** – PCYC - Braking the Cycle Programme
- **George Kambouris** – Living on Wheels Lifestyle Sporting Program Pty Ltd
- **George Kambouris** – QPCYWCA - Carindale Branch (PCYC Carindale)
- **Debra Lenehan** – Vision Australia
- **Ken Loftus** – The Sunlight Centre
- **Caitlin McDonald** – Girl Guides Queensland
- **Marco Munoz** – Marco’s Kitchens
- **Ron Ould** – Brisbane Macgregor Lions Club
- **Kristin Penhaligon** – Brisbane Youth Service
- **Natasha Rogers** – Make-A-Wish Australia
- **Philippa Russell** – Juiced Tv
- **Philip Sargeson** – Cereal for Coffee Ltd
- **Graeme Sherlock** – Brisbane Basket Brigade (part of the Magic Moments Foundation)
- **Debbie Simms** and **Sue Hansford** – Carina C&K Kindy
- **Chantelle Thomson** – Fight With Me Inc.
- **Conan Visser** – ICANIWILL Limited
- **Paul Vojtisek** – OzHarvest
- **James White** – Traction Community Programs
Congratulations to our Westfield Chermside Local Hero nominees:

- Aaron AINSWORTH – Y-Care (South East Queensland) Inc.
- Athol ALCORN – Hummingbird House
- Belinda BAKER – Queensland Police Service
- Trudi BECHARD – Scripture Union Queensland, c/o Bracken Ridge State High School
- Jenny CASH – Albany Creek State High School
- Michelle CHARTERS – Angel Gowns for Australian Angel Babies
- James CHRISTIE – Second Shot
- Dane CHRISTISON – Survive to Thrive Nation
- Rochelle COURTenay – Share the Dignity Limited
- Adrian DADDS – Brisbane Excelsior Band
- Emma DEAN – Cheep Trill Community Choir (A part of the Tiger Common)
- Janine EVERETT – Wavell Heights State School
- Daniel GAVIN – Sandgate District State High School
- Yasmin GRIGALIUNAS – World’s Biggest Garage Sale (WBGS)
- Rhiannon JARVIS – Make-A-Wish Australia
- Tom KELSEY – Queensland Ambulance Service
- Nathan KNOX – North Star FC (Football Club)
- Simon LA ROSA – Kwest4Learning
- Nathan McCARTHY – Sporting Wheelies and Disabled Association
- Paul O’DEA – Community Living Association Inc
- Matthew PINK – Australian Catholic University
- Julie RAMSAY – 3rd Space
- Eric RUSHTON – Spinal Life Australia
- Sara WATLING – Positive Humans Movement
- Harry WHITE – Sporting Wheelies & Disabled Association
- Juliette WRIGHT – GIVIT
Congratulations to our Westfield Garden City Local Hero nominees:

- Irina ALEKSANDROVA – EquusTerra
- Liam AMOS – Multicap Limited
- Lynn and Neil ATKINSON – Giving Grannies
- Gerard BEUERS – Southside Community Care, Inc
- Ann BICHEL – Woodturners Society Of Queensland Inc
- Rob CAINES – Southern Group State Emergency Services
- Tracey COOLEY – Springwood Central Primary P&C Association
- Sophie COX – Woodridge North State School Community Hub
- Rosalind CREEDON – RJC Community Pty Ltd
- Malcolm DUNNING – Asylum Seeker and Refugee Support Group (ASRSG) Indooroopilly Uniting Church (IUC)
- Percy EDULJEE – Into people inc
- Peter FERREIRA – Black Dog Institute
- Grant GAMLEN – Queensland Blue Light Association Incorporated
- Hayley GEISLER – Make-A-Wish Australia
- John GODWIN – Fair Go Australia Foundation
- Jeff HARDIE – Brisbane City Apex Club Inc
- Bronwen HEALY – Hope Foundation Brisbane
- Belinda HOWARD – Queensland Pathways State College
- Melissa KIRKWOOD – Brisbane Multiple Birth Association (Southside) Inc.
- Michelle MACK – Angel Gowns for Australian Angel Babies Incorporated (AGFAABI)
- Zac MORRIS – Tour de Cure Ltd
- Louie NAUMOVSKI – Logan House Fire Support Network
- Jonathan O’LOAN – Hep C Kombi Clinic
- Paulo PAULO – Riverview Good News Church Inc.
- Josh QUARMBY – Blokepedia
- Bruce RANDALL – Leukaemia Foundation
- Rami SAHEB – Arabic Interpreting Services
- Shannon SOWDEN – Karawatha Marching Band - Runcorn State High School
- Juanita TEARIKI – The Movement Brisbane
- Selina TOMASICH – Hair Aid
- Narelle WYVILL-ANSTEY – Lions Club of Brisbane Macgregor Inc.
- David YOHAN – Providing Awareness With Education & Sport (PAWES)
Congratulations to our Westfield Helensvale Local Hero nominees:

- Bernd (Ben) BRAUER – New Beginnings
- Rosalinde BRINKMAN – Gold Coast Catchment Association
- Wendy BRITTON – Ballina Soccer Club
- Ronan BYRNE – Parkwood Sharks Rugby League Club
- Nicole CANSDALE – Neighbourhood Watch
- Terry CARROLL – Second Chances Gold Coast
- Lisa CHARLTON – FSG
- Anne COBROFT – Neighbourhood Watch
- Julie COX – FSG Australia
- Nick DAY – Coomera Cubs Baseball Club Inc.
- Felicity DEARLOVE – My Friend’s Place Qld Inc
- Justine DILLON – Ngarang Wal Gold Coast Aboriginal Association Incorporated
- Nicolle EDWARDS – RizeUp Australia Pty Ltd
- Glen EVANS – Coomera Cutters Junior Rugby League Club
- Tim FISK – Rotary Club of Coomera Valley, Inc
- Teresa FOSTER – Cancer Council
- Carly FRADGLEY – Baby Give Back
- Melanie FUNK – Hands to Hold Ltd
- Sid HOOKER – Griffith University
- Sarah INGRAM – Pacific Arts & Cultural Heritage Inc
- Leiza JOHNSON – FSG
- Zoe KEARNEY – FSG Australia
- Terry & Wendy KELLY – Volunteering Gold Coast
- Toni KIRTON – A.B. Paterson College
- Braden LAMB – Lotus Living Organically Inc.
- Fiona LAMB – Lotus Living Organically Inc.
- John LANE – Gold Coast Roller Skating Club Inc.
- Carol LARMOR – Village Community Service Inc
- Hedy LUCRE-IMPENS – Helensvale State P&C Association
- Nick MARSHALL – Albatross Nippers Inc.
- Ainsley McLaren – Baby Give Back
- Kristie MILLER – Gold Coast Multiple Birth Association
- Jade MIRABITO – headspace Southport
- Kay MORRISEY – Arundel Park Riding for Disabled Inc
- Kimberly ONEILL – Variety childrens charity (Jet Trek 2019 Ski 84)
- Rachel RIVE – Wesley Mission Queensland
- Meg ROESSLER – Make-A-Wish Australia
- Daniel TIATI – Forward Church
- Alexandra WELLS – Lutheran Ormeau Rivers District School (LORDS)
- Cappi WHITE – Norfolk Village State School
- Mark WOODHOUSE – Lynne Richardson Community Centre
- Ian WOOTEN – On the Right Track - Kokoda Youth Foundation
Congratulations to our Westfield North Lakes Local Hero nominees:

- Aaron AINSWORTH – Y-Care (South East Queensland) Inc.
- Donna BARLOW – KSP Theatre Inc
- Campbell BENNETT – Clontarf Beach Baptist Church
- Julie BLACKMAN – North Lakes District Rugby League Football Club Inc
- Stephanie BLUNT – Y-Care
- Shelagh BRENNAND – Stroke Foundation
- Janette BURCHARD – Angel Gowns for Australian Angel Babies Inc.
- Paula BURGESS – Beyond The Maze
- Pru BURKE – Blackbird Kids Clothing Exchange Scarborough
- Courtney BURKE – Make-A-Wish Australia
- Daisy COX – A Little Sparkle- Bringing Girls on the Spectrum Together
- Leanne DINNING – Brisbane Convoy for Kids Inc
- Bruce ECKERSLEY – Clontarf Beach Baptist Church
- Jessica FAY – Brisbane Convoy for Kids
- Julie FENTON – Centre Against Domestic Abuse Inc.
- Lyn GILROY – Redcliffe PCYC
- Ken GRAY – St Patrick's College Shorncliffe Foundation Limited
- Raewyn HARPER – Clontarf Beach Baptist Church
- Wes HENRY – Pine Central Holy Spirit Rugby League Football Club Inc
- Chantel HINE – Real Me - C3 Church Bridgeman Downs
- Rebecca HOLLOWAY – SU Qld - Undurba State School
- Karen JOHNS – DARE Formal Wear Ltd
- Sam McDONELL – C3 Bridgeman Downs
- Natalie McDonnell – Clontarf Beach Baptist Church
- Jane McMILLAN – Leukaemia Support Queensland
- Andrew OTTIE – Clontarf Beach Baptist Church
- Melissa REDSELL – A Brave Life
- Patricia REILLY – Aussie Helpers registered charity CH-2117
- Arthur VERNON – Multicap Limited
Local Hero Nominees: New South Wales
Congratulations to our Westfield Bondi Junction Local Hero nominees:

- Nadene ALHADEFF – Mum For Mum NCJWA
- Tara CLARK – WITS - Women in Theatre & Screen
- Jessica DAVIDSON – BaptistCare HopeStreet
- Rachel DRAPER – Responsible Cafes
- Jen DUGARD – Body Beyond Baby
- Robert ENEMARK – Waverley Woollahra Art School
- Rob FERGUSON – 1st Clovelly Scout Group
- Erika GLEESON – Autism Swim
- Saxon GRAHAM – Holdsworth Community
- Karen HAMILTON – REELise Incorporated
- Kara HOLMES – B Miles Women's Foundation
- George KAROUNIS – Our Big Kitchen
- Mendel KASTEL OAM – Jewish House
- Russell KING – WAYS Youth & Family
- Bronwyn LOWE – Goodstart Early Learning - Bondi Junction Oxford Street West
- Hamid MOBARREZ – KRB Aquatics Swim Club
- Brett PATTINSON – Clean Oceans
- Shannai PEARCE – Black Dog Institute
- Daliah SZWARC – Maccabi NSW All Abilities
- Sam WEBB – Top LIVIN
- Dean WHITE – Kit Bag for Kids
Congratulations to our Westfield Burwood Local Hero nominees:

- Patricia ABRAHAM – Eurella
- Ann BARNETT – Integricare Preschool Strathfield
- Bernadette BRIDLE – St Anne’s Catholic Primary School Strathfield South
- Donna BURLAND – Dorothy COWie School of Dancing
- Cathryn CARBOON – The Carevan Foundation Limited
- James COLLINS – St Paul’s Anglican Church Parish Pantry
- Rose COX – Australian Kookaburra Kids Foundation
- Roman DEGUCHI – Inner West Neighbour Aid
- Wendi ETHERINGTON – Lakemba School as Community Centre
- Sage GODREI – On the Cusp Productions
- Sam HELOU – Rotary Club of Burwood
- Maree KARADAGHIAN – Rozelle Neighbourhood Centre
- Dianne KING – The Exodus Foundation
- Fiona LAMBROU – The Infants’ Home Child & Family Services
- Bev LANGE – Stepping Out Program
- Judy LOVE – Concord Community Food Services Inc (Concord-Drummoyne Meals on Wheels)
- Damien MORAN – Ashfield Public School Parents and Citizens Association
- Hala RAMADAN – Belmore Boys High School
- Wendy SCHMID – The Embroiderers’ Guild NSW Inc
- Shelley SHA – Pei Lei Wushu Association
- Vivian STAVIS – Lillians Howell Project Incorporated
- Kristine STEPHENSON – Women’s Housing Company Ltd
- Katie THOMPSON – Good Shepherd Anglican Church, Greenacre
- Jackie WALTERS – Inner West Neighbour Aid
- Jacque WEAVER – Communities for Communities
- Morgan WILSON – St Anthony’s Family Care
Congratulations to our Westfield Chatswood Local Hero nominees:

- **Sarah ASHTON** – KYDS Youth Development Service Incorporated
- **Jumana AZEEM** – Willoughby City Council
- **Lindy BATTERHAM** – Castlecrag Progress Association
- **Lachlan BILLING** – Assisted Community Living Ltd t/a ACL Disability Services & Gig Buddies Sydney
- **Julie BURGESS** – Chatswood Chamber of Commerce
- **Marion CHAFFE** – Make-A-Wish Australia
- **Sharlene DADD** – The Shepherd Centre for Deaf Children
- **Thomas DENT** – StreetWork Australia
- **Margaret-Anne HAYES** – Can Too Foundation Ltd
- **Sophia HOLLAND** – Loud Theatre Company
- **Bianca HORWITZ & Naomi SHERIFF** – The Living Collective Pty Ltd (Trading as Willoughby Living)
- **Megan JONES** – Willoughby Park Anglican Church
- **Dina KONCEPOLSKI** – Cremorne Synagogue
- **Cathryn McELROY** – Coral Tree Family Service
- **Carmen PLATT** – The Generous and the Grateful, Inc
- **Pam TIMMINS** – Dance Chance Incorporated
- **Kaila VAN DAM** – Job Centre Australia Limited
- **Neville WARNER** – Willoughby Community Men’s Shed Inc.
- **William WHYTE** – Legacy NSW Associated Clubs
- **Wayne WIGHAM** – Black Dog Institute
- **Ann WILLY** – Guide Dogs NSW/ACT
- **Sue WONG** – Nan Tien Buddhist Temple Chatswood
Congratulations to our Westfield Eastgardens Local Hero nominees:

- **Tracey AYTON** – Little Heroes Swim Academy Limited
- **Peter COOLEY** – First Hand Solutions Aboriginal Corporation
- **Julia ELIOPoulos** – Begin Bright, Maroubra
- **Ben FITZGERALD** – New South Wales Police Force
- **Lara GALEA** – The Shack Youth Services
- **Randa HABELRIH** – EMRICH MATES
- **Maria HEATON** – Sydney Children’s Hospital
- **Michelle HONAN** – Sydney Children’s Hospital
- **Vicki JOHNSTON**
- **Andrew LAZARIS** – City of Sydney Basketball Association
- **Sherri LONGBOTTOM** – La Perouse United Junior Rugby League Football Club
- **Sandra NEWELL** – Maroubra Bay Public School
- **Kylie OSTLE** – Mum Society
- **Sophie PANIGIRAKIS** – Bayside Women’s Shelter
- **Samantha PAYNE** – The Pink Elephants Support Network
- **Pam SMITH** – Sydney Children’s Hospital
- **Ben STAMMER** – Can Too Foundation Ltd
- **Darren TAHU** – Father Chris Riley’s Youth Off The Streets
- **Dr Elysia THORNTON-BENKO** – Wellac Lifestyle (Wellness After, And During Cancer. Wellness And Contented Living)
Congratulations to our Westfield Hornsby Local Hero nominees:

- Steve ANDERSON – Rangers Baseball Club
- William BRADLEY – Hornsby Connect Inc
- Janet CAMPBELL – Cherrybrook Community Pre-school Inc
- Bruce CAMPBELL – Hornsby Woodworking Men’s Shed
- Vicki CASSIDY – Dancing With The Stars of Parramatta Cancer Council
- Tim ENGLAND – Rotary Club of St Ives
- Steve HOPWOOD – Hornsby Connect Inc
- James HUMPHERSON – Humanitix
- David KERR – Hornsby Connect Inc
- John LOCKYER – Lions Club of Hornsby Inc
- Lisa McADAMS – Lisa McAdams Pty Ltd
- Sallianne McCLELLAND – Hornsby Ku-ring-gai Womens Shelter
- Marcela ORDONEZ – St Lucy’s School
- Roslyn RAJASINGAM – Couples for Christ (Australia) Global Mission Inc.
- Mark RUSHTON – Blowfly Cricket
- Rodney JAMES – Studio ARTES
- David TAYLOR – KYDS Youth Development Service Inc
- Alexandra TORRENS – Hornsby Heights Pharmacy
- Michael TOZER – Xceptional
- Catherine TREAY – Clarke Road Special School
- Michelle WHYE – NSW State Emergency Service Hornsby
Congratulations to our Westfield Hurstville Local Hero nominees:

- **Syed AHMAD** – Top Blokes Foundation
- **Joseph ALAM** – Bankstown Canterbury Community Transport
- **Madani AMAL** – 3Bridges Community Limited
- **Chris BAILEY** – Riverwood Hornets- Australian Air League
- **Aphrodite COX** – GRC Hurstville Boys Campus
- **Steve DRAKOULIS** – Autism Community Network
- **Natalia ESDAILE-WATTS** – Moving Forward
- **Louise FARROWAY** – Project Youth Inc
- **Tin Man FONG** – Australia Rouli Ball Cultural Association Inc.
- **Rachel GREENWOOD** – St Mark's Anglican Church, South Hurstville
- **Vimla HAYMAN** – Rotary Club of St George Next Gen
- **Sharlene McKENZIE** – 3Bridges Community Ltd
- **Nicola Poulos** – National Breast Cancer Foundation
- **Natalie ROSE** – Shopfront Arts Co-op
- **Ray SUN** – headspace Hurstville
- **Jennifer THACKER** – WIRES South Branch
Congratulations to our Westfield Kotara Local Hero nominees:

- Gina ASCOTT-EVANS – Thou Walla Family Centre and Irrawang Public School P&C Association
- Jarrod BURNS – Hunter Care Group
- Lindy CONNETT – Waratah Girls Choir
- Boyd CONRICK – Redhead Surf Life Saving Club
- Lianne DEAN – Respectus Limited
- Kim DOWDING – Super Parents of Unique Non-neurotypical Kids Support (SPUNKS) Group
- Akazee EGUEVOI – Aboriginal Employment Strategy
- Tracy ELLEM – Creative Cooks Kitchen Cooking School
- Gary FALLON – 1st New Lambton Scout Group
- Tamara GAZZARD – Tantrum Theatre Cooperative Limited
- Jane HARRIS – Hunter Breast Cancer Foundation
- Melissa (Mel) HISTON-BROWNING – Got Your Back Sista
- Catharina HOWMAN – Firstchance Inc
- Dianne JACKSON – Westpac Rescue Helicopter Service
- Wendy JENKINS – Angel Gowns For Australian Angel Babies Inc.
- Toby KABLE – All Ability Sports Coaching
- Toby KABLE – Community Activities Lake Macquarie
- Terrey MAHONEY – Riding for the Disabled NSW Raymond Terrace and Lower Hunter
- Kupakwashe MATANGIRA – Save The Children
- Danielle MAYER – Job Centre Australia Limited
- Howard MOLE – Bikers for Kids Inc.
- Katy MOONEY – The Nappy Collective Inc.
- Paula MUDD – Hunter Domestic Violence Support and Advisory Service - Jodie’s Place Refuge
- Adam NICHOLAS – Raymond Terrace RLFC
- Kim OAKHILL – Helpful Love
- Jennifer O’SULLIVAN – Path 2 Change
- Theresa PANTALONE – Alesco Senior College
- Theresa PANTALONE – WEA Hunter - Alesco Senior College
- Dana PICHALOFF – Samaritans
- Martin RADCLIFFE – Gleam Support Services
- Coralie REEVE – Mental Health Carers ARAFMI Hunter
- Carolyn RIMINGTON – Make-A-Wish Australia
- Monica SKEHAN – Young People’s Theatre Newcastle Inc
- Sue STACKMAN – Friends With Dignity
- Margaret STANDEEN – Our Community Place Inc
- Benita TAIT – Good Frief
- Michael THOROUGHGOOD – Cerebral Palsy Alliance
- Lyn THURNHAM – Hunter Care Limited [trading as Hunter Life Education]
- Lloyd VALENTINE – Healthy Change Challenge
- Karina WOODHOUSE – Charles O’Neill Hostel
- Susan YOUNG – Freedom4u Supported Holidays
Congratulations to our Westfield Liverpool Local Hero nominees:

- Danielle BEGG – They Yoga Impact Charity
- Ethan BELL – AIME Mentoring
- Elaine BLACK – Legacy NSW Associated Clubs
- Lauren COTTERILL – Women’s Housing Company Ltd
- Chris DARCY – Search Dogs Sydney
- Grace FAVA – Autism Advisory and Support Service
- Rebecca GAULD – Australian Breastfeeding Organisation South Western Sydney
- Andrea GIUNTA – Paint Liverpool REaD
- Pat HALL – Liverpool Neighbourhood Connections
- Rick HERRERA – SWAG Family Sydney
- Stephanie INGRAM – The Shepherd Centre for Deaf Children
- Jackie LEE – Make-A-Wish Australia
- Derick LUONG – South Western Area Health Liverpool Hospital
- Linda MARGRIE – South West Community Transport Ltd
- Alison MAYNARD – Chipping Norton Scout Group
- Jacki McFARLANE – Partners In Recovery/Flourish Australia
- Jolene MOKBEL – Salvation Army Youthlink
- Helen NAHAS – McGrath Foundation
- Maria QUARTIERIO – Diamond Women’s Support
- Amy ROPITINI – The Movement
- Adam WASHBOURNE – Fighters Against Child Abuse Australia
Congratulations to our Westfield Miranda Local Hero nominees:

- Pamela BROWN – Australian Kookaburra Kids Foundation
- Paulo DE NOBREGA – Sutherland Titans Football Club
- Denise DOLAN – The Beauty Bank Australia Inc
- Pauline DUNCAN – WIRES South Branch
- Callum FRANCISKOVIC – Top Blokes Foundation
- Lee HESLEHURST – Sydney 2 CAMberra
- Bernadette HOY – Orana NSW Inc
- Karlyn JOHNS – Southern Community Welfare
- Ruth LEWIS-JONES – Esteem Designz + ChooseREAL Campaign
- Rob LINDSAY – Gymea Community Aid & Information Service
- Danielle LUCAS – Care 4 Kids Sutherland Shire
- Ken MARSLEW – Enough is Enough Anti Violence Movement Inc
- Kirsty MASON – Dandelion Support Network Inc.
- Jennifer MCDONALD – Project Youth Inc Menai
- Anyes McLEAN – Taren Point Public School
- Abraham MIKHAIL – Fone King
- Karen MOUNTFORD – Crossroads Community Care Centre Inc
- Jay NATALY – Sylvania Heights Football Club
- Elizabeth O’SULLIVAN – Elouera Surf Life Saving Club Inc
- Patricia SCHEETZ – The Sweetest Gift
- Tyrah-Jade SHADLOW – Eastcoast Playgroup (Eastcoast Church)
- Vicki SHERRY – Southern Community Welfare Inc.
- Vanessa SMITH – Gymea Netball Club
- Russell SMITH – Make-A-Wish Australia
- Janelle SOUTHWELL – Give and Take Families Sutherland Shire
- Jason STANTON – Skillz4me
- Sarah STANTON – Skillz4me
- Brook STEWART – Kingsway Community Care Inc
- Michael STODDART – Wesley Community Services Limited, Lifeline Sydney & Sutherland
- Sam THOMPSON – National Breast Cancer Foundation
- Elly UNICOMB – The Shepherd Centre for Deaf Children
- Blarsha WALMSLEY – HammondCare
- Bronwyn WILLIAMS – Green Connect Illawarra
Congratulations to our Westfield Mt Druitt Local Hero nominees:

- Robert BATEUP – Spinal Cord Injuries Australia (SCIA)
- Lance CHANDELOR – Police Citizens Youth Club NSW Ltd (PCYC Mt Druitt)
- Shane CONLON – New Horizons Community Church Inc
- Ian ESCANDOR – Noffs Foundation
- Maria GREENWOOD – Supportive and Palliative Care Unit, Mount Druitt Hospital
- Fiona McCALLUM – Good grief
- Gladys PANONCILLO – Luke Priddis Foundation
- Krissy PEREIRA – Make-A-Wish Australia
- Monique PERUSCO – Jesuit Social Services
- Simone SELBY – AGFAABI
- Jesica VARELA – Blacktown City Council
Congratulations to our Westfield Parramatta Local Hero nominees:

- Salwa AL BAZ – Cumberland Women's Health Centre
- Julie AMARI – Australian Youth For Amar
- Richard AYOUB – Parramatta Mission
- Peta BANKS – APPI Ghost Hunts
- Jocelyn BREWER – Digital Nutrition
- Greg BROWN – Sports 4 All trading as 4titude
- Tracey BRYDON – Toongabbie District Girl Guides
- John CAFFERATTA – Darcy Street Project
- Diana CARMOUDY – The Children’s Hospital at Westmead
- Nikole EGAN – Diamond Womens Support
- Karina EZEKIEL – Wyatt’s Walk for Cystic Fibrosis
- Wilson GILES – Black Dog Institute
- Emma GILLHAM – Make-A-Wish Australia
- Patrick GLEESON – Glenwood High School
- Candice GRAHAM – Fitted for Work
- Catherine GREGORY – Hilltop Road Public School
- Bilal HAFDA – Sydney Story Factory
- Jennifer HARRIS – The Hills School
- Tristan HORNSTRA – The Scout Association of Australia New South Wales Branch
- Peter HORVATH – Parramatta District Men’s Shed Incorporated
- Ben HURA – Young Life Australia
- Usman IFTIKHAR – Catalysr Foundation Ltd
- Said JAFARI – Sadat Welfare and Sports Association
- David JEFFREY – Public Interest Advocacy Centre
- Shaz JONES – Parramatter
- Emina KOVAC – Immigrant Women’s Speakout Association NSW Inc
- Tsvetoslav KRASTEV – Goodlife Health Clubs
- Neslihan KURTONAL – United Against Domestic Violence
- Kylie LINDSAY – Women’s Housing Company Ltd
- Mechel PIKOULAS – The Helmsman Project
- Billel RABABI – Top Blokes Foundation
- Suzanne ROBINSON – Legacy NSW Associated Clubs
- Elizabeth ROMBOUGH – Life Without Barriers
- Aykut SAYAN – Circa Espresso
- David SEXTON – Variety the Children’s Charity NSW/ACT
- Gokhan SINGEC – Auburn Youth Centre
- Patrick SOOSAY – Harris Park COMmunity Centre
- Natalie TAHA – Life Without Barriers
- Christa TATE – Studio Dance NSW
- Stephanie VELIANIS – Compeer Friendship Program
- Gabrielle WHITBREAD – Cumberland Council
- Michelle WONG – The Children’s Hospital at Westmead
Congratulations to our Westfield Penrith Local Hero nominees:

- **David ACHESON** – Galari-Lachlan Reconciliation Group, Forbes Aboriginal and Community Working Party, Forbes Wiradjuri Language Group
- **Natalia ATCHA** – Cancer Council
- **Graeme BANKS** – Mama Lana’s Community Foundation
- **Amanda BARNES** – Top Blokes Foundation
- **Amy BASMAN** – Mama Lana’s Community Foundation
- **Martin BECKETT** – Christ Mission Possible
- **Justine BLACKLEY** – Mulgoa Public School
- **John BOCCANFUSO** – House with No Steps
- **Maree CAIRNS** – Zonta Club of Nepean Valley Inc
- **Sarah CUZNER** – Christmas Smiles
- **Alysha DAVIDSON** – Hands & Feet Inc.
- **Jim DEVINE** – Lions Club of Emu Plains Inc
- **Eric EASTERBROOK** – Legacy NSW Associated Clubs
- **Kevin FINLAYSON** – No Boundaries Art Group
- **Jane GOLD** – Penrith Women’s Health Centre Inc
- **Charmaine GOODWIN** – West Connect Domestic Violence Services
- **Heather GWILLIAM** – Gateway Family Services
- **Christy HARTLAGE** – Connect Child and Family Services
- **Louise MAHER-BALE** – Australian Dysphonia Network Inc
- **Greg McMANUS** – Resilience 2018
- **Ann MURRAY** – Guide Dogs NSW/ACT
- **Michelle NEW** – Australian Resource Centre For PTSD Limited
- **Debbie O’CONNOR** – The Creative Fringe
- **Emilly PETTIT** – Street Art Murals Australia (SAMA)
- **Samantha SKINNER** – Make-A-Wish Australia
- **Jennifer THOMAS** – Bears of Hope Pregnancy and Infant Loss Support
- **Tamara VAN ANTWERPEN** – Luke Priddis Foundation
- **Colleen VASSALLO** – Blue Datto Foundation Ltd
- **Peggy WILLCOX** – Mooney Real Estate
Congratulations to our Westfield Sydney Local Hero nominees:

- Melissa ABU-GAZALEH – Top Blokes Foundation
- Helen APPLETON – Giant Steps Australia
- Carolyn BENN – Sydney Symphony Orchestra
- Jett BLACK – 107
- Marina BRIZAR – Aspire Motivate Believe Foundation
- Deb BURDETT – Chris O’Brien Lifehouse
- Maurice CABRERA – Alfalfa House Community Food Cooperative
- Helen CALLANAN – Preparing the Way
- Terry CORNICK – Mr Perfect (Incorporated)
- Peter DEVOY – Pyrmont Cares Inc
- Andrew EVERINGHAM – Sydney Homeless Connect
- Kylie FITZMAURICE – Weave Youth and Community Services
- Fiona FORREST – Women’s Housing Company Ltd
- Vicki GUTIERREZ – Sydney Latin American Film Festival Inc
- Perri HAYES – Woolloomooloo Police Community Scholarship Foundation
- Marcus HUGHES – Museum of Applied Arts and Sciences
- Ellis JANKS – Achilles Running Club Sydney
- Arran KEITH – Cerebral Palsy Alliance
- Maureen KENNEDY – Legacy NSW Associated Clubs
- Emma LEVETT – Make-A-Wish Australia
- Lazarus LORDI – Street Mobility
- Stephen LUNNY – Surry Hills NEighbourhood Centre
- Leanne MacCALLUM – Giant Steps Australia
- Mandy MAILEY – MustardSeed Ultimo Uniting Church
- John MARTIN – Spanish Community Care Association
- Alexandra MELDRUM – Lifeline Sydney & Sutherland
- Dominic MONCKTON – batyr
- Graeme MOORE – Stepping Stone House (Sydney Stepping Stone Incorporated)
- Mary MORTIMER – Christmas in Pyrmont Incorporated
- Jackie RUDDOCK – The Social Outfit Incorporated
- Shane STURGISS – Mission Australia
- Adam THOMPSON – PCYC NSW - City of Sydney
- Gearoid TOWEY – Crossing the Line Sport Ltd
- Melissa TRICKEY – The Shepherd Centre
- Antoinette UWERA – Asylum Seekers Centre
- Melissa WINNELL – The Salvation Army - Sydney Streetlevel Mission
- Mun Khiew (Bill) YAN – Counterpoint Community Services Inc
Congratulations to our Westfield Tuggerah Local Hero nominees:

- Leah ABER – Diamond Women’s Support
- Jenny ABOURIZK – Job Centre Australia
- Angela ALLEN – Guide Dogs NSW/ACT
- Graeme ANDERSON – Westpac Rescue Helicopter Service
- Brenda BOOTH – Stroke Foundation
- Wendy BROWN – Wallarah Point Physical Culture Club
- Jennifer CAMERON – Central Coast Riding for the Disabled
- Brad and Bianca CARDIS – Fixx Events and Marketing Pty Ltd
- Russell (William) CLARK – Lions Club of Wyong Inc
- Jolleen COTTERILL – Lee Academy Pty Ltd
- Jeanine DE DIANA – Shoebox Revolution
- Nicole HARVEY – Coast Shelter
- Racquel HASSETT – Police Citizens Youth Club NSW Ltd (PCYC Bateau Bay)
- Stuart HAYWARD – Toukley District Athletics Centre Inc
- Kevin HULLS – Top Blokes Foundation
- Garry KIRKBY – Riding for the Disabled Association (NSW) Central Coast Branch
- Rebecca LAW – Shoebox Revolution
- Evan LAWRIE – Musicians Making A Difference
- Ken LAWRY – Volunteer Marine Rescue NSW
- Robert MILLER – Erina Community Mens Shed
- Michelle MULCAHY – Make-A-Wish Australia
- James MULLIGAN – Aspect Central Coast School
- Rachel PETERS – Roundabout Circus Inc
- Robyn REX – Zonta Club of Central Coast Inc
- Ian ROBILLIARD – Central Coast Academy of Sport Ltd
- Louise SAWILEJSKIU – The Rhythm Hut
- Joyce TOMS – Camp Breakaway Inc
- Virginia WALSHAW – Regional Youth Support Services
- Janice WILKINSON – Good grief
Congratulations to our Westfield Warringah Mall Local Hero nominees:

- Janine ALLMAN – Bear Cottage
- Mathieu BERTRAND – Home Care Heroes
- Michael CALLOWAY – Volunteer Marine Rescue NSW
- Maria CHIDZEY – Community Northern Beaches
- Rosa CHIRILLO – Make-A-Wish Australia
- Vicki CLARE-GELUK – Plie, Groove’n’Shuffle - School of Performing Arts
- Elliot CONNOR – Sydney Naturalists Group
- David COWELL – North Steyne Surf Lifesaving Club Inc
- Cassandra DAVIDSON HAYNES – Dee Why Public School Parents and Citizens Association
- Fiona DIGNAN – Vern Barnett School - Autism Spectrum Australia
- Megan DONNELL – Sanfilippo Children’s Foundation
- Emma DRAKE – StreetWork Australia
- Laurel FISHER – Forest Netball Club
- Caroline GHATT – Play For All Australia
- Vered GORDON – Black Dog Institute
- Lisa GRAHAM – Taldumande Youth Services
- Lynleigh GRIEG – Sydney Metropolitan Wildlife Services
- Louise HALL – NBI
- Sarah HERRIOT – Raise
- Rhys LLEWELLYN – Narrabeen Lakes Sailing Club
- Katrinia MEEK – Mums for Mums
- Sue OLSEN – Cerebral Palsy Alliance
- Laura O’REILLY – Fighting Chance Australia
- Daniel PETERSON – Community Northern Beaches
- Eleni PSILLAKIS – Brazengrowth
- Ralph RANGER – 1st /2nd Harbord Scout Group
- Sue RANGER – 1st /2nd Harbord Scout Group
- Bruce ROBERTSON – Bilgola SLSC
- Roxana ROGAN – Wild Education
- Rosy SULLIVAN – Northern Beaches Women’s Shelter
- Mel THOMAS – KYUP! Project
- Mitchell WALLIS – Heart On My Sleeve Movement
- Warren WELSH – The Burdekin Association
- Graham WHITTAKER – Raise Foundation
- Ben WOODS – Black Dog Institute
Local Hero Nominees: ACT
ACT | WESTFIELD BELCONNEN

Congratulations to our Westfield Belconnen Local Hero nominees:

- Natalie BALE – Softball ACT/ Canberra Eclipse Softball Program
- Ruth BODDY – OzHarvest Canberra
- Tim DALY – This Is My Brave Australia Inc.
- Amy KELLEY – Belconnen Community Service
- Karen KEUNEN – Make-A-Wish Australia
- Nathalie MACONACHIE – Cerebral Palsy Alliance
- James MARTIN – YMCA Canberra
- Sarah REID – Holy Cross Lutheran Church
- Melissa RICKETTS – Hurricanes Softball Club
- Emma SCKRABEI – Riverview Projects (ACT) Pty Ltd

ACT | WESTFIELD WODEN

Congratulations to our Westfield Woden Local Hero nominees:

- Tom CAMPBELL – UN Youth ACT
- Nathan COSTIGAN – Tara Costigan Foundation
- Danielle DAL CORTIVO – raize the roof
- Deborah EVANS – Tjillari Justice Aboriginal Corporation
- Marg PEACHEY – ACT Wildlife
- Malakai REINHARD – ACT young carer
- Joshua SCHWARTZ – Make-A-Wish Australia
- Rebecca TREGURTHA – Trove Canberra
- Suzanne TUNKS – Stella Bella Little Stars Foundation
- John VANCE – Belconnen Community Service
Local Hero Nominees: Victoria
Congratulations to our Westfield Airport West Local Hero nominees:

- **Sarah AKAMO** – Grace: West Melbourne Families Against Domestic Violence Inc
- **Kerry ASHBROOK** – Port Melbourne Colts Junior Football Club
- **Bob CHALMERS** – St John’s Uniting Church, Essendon, Friendship Club
- **Julie CHITSOS** – Taylors Lakes Football Club
- **Christine CRAIK** – Project Respect
- **Marisa DEBATTISTA** – Second Chance Animal Rescue
- **Enza GROSSO** – Training Employment Accommodation Mentoring Inc (TEAM Inc)
- **Gareth HANLON** – Westmeadows Football Club
- **Lachlan HEADLAM** – Barwon child, youth & family
- **Katie KOULLAS** – Yellow Ladybugs
- **Peter LABBAD** – Tullamarine Football Club
- **Jesse James LONGO** – J Square Bros
- **Anne-Marie MASON** – Hillside Football Club
- **Jade McKENZIE** – The Social Studio
- **Natalie MOORE** – Be Moore
- **Ana MRNJAUS** – Western Melbourne Volunteer Branch of Make-A-Wish Australia
- **Veronica O’BRIEN** – Roxburgh Rise Primary School
- **Patrick PAGE** – Niddrie Traders Association
- **Annette SAX** – Yarn Strong Sista
- **Angela SCAFFIDI** – Challenge supporting kids with cancer
- **Megan STAPLETON** – Moonee Valley Brass
- **Margaret TORPY** – Moorabbin Knagarooos Football Club
- **Liz TRIPODI** – Vocal Art Studios
- **Graeme WALKER** – Moonee Valley Cricket Club Incorporated
- **Alice WOJCIK** – Refugee Migrant Children Centre
Congratulations to our Westfield Doncaster Local Hero nominees:

- Jeanette CARRISON – Foster Care Association of Victoria
- David DYASON – Run Warrandyte
- Evajo EDWARDS – Connecting Home and Link Up
- Chantell FELLOWES – Little Lotus Books
- Karen FOX – Special Olympics - Melbourne Inner East
- Pippa FRENCH – 3000acres
- Ian HOLOWKO – MICH Joint Venture. ABN 89381619828 (Manningham Inclusive Community Housing Inc)
- Liza KARRAS – Melbourne Volunteer Branch of Make A-Wish Australia
- Roy KOSSENA – Write On
- Natalie KYRIACOU – My Green World
- Chris LLOYD – Mitcham Thunder Basketball Club
- Bob MIETUS – Leukaemia Foundation
- Anthony (Tony) MONLEY – Doncaster Community Care and Counselling Centre Inc. (Doncare)
- Melissa NOONAN – Limbs 4 Life Incorporated
- Jo-Anne OTTEN – Crossway Lifecare Ltd
- Peter ROYCE – 300 Blankets Inc
- Jade SHANAHAN – Big Brothers Big Sisters Australia
- Mel TURNBULL – Firekeepers Incorporated
- Cathy WILLIAMS – Team Kill Cancer Inc
Congratulations to our Westfield Fountain Gate Local Hero nominees:

- **Chalanka ATHALAGE** – Sri Lankan Dance Academy of Victoria Inc.
- **Kerry BARNARD** – Berwick Flames Basketball Club
- **Belinda BOLGER** – Orchestral Futures Inc/Casey Philharmonic Orchestra
- **Julie CINI** – Spinal Muscular Atrophy Australia Inc
- **Dean COWAN** – Pakenham Pony rescue Organisation
- **Leon EGAN** – Bundyi Giiilang Pty Ltd
- **Pamela GOODE** – Windermere Child & Family Services Inc
- **Margaret HARRISON** – Lions Club of Cranbourne
- **Nurten Kim HASAN** – Hampton Park Turkish Senior Citizens Club
- **Kristy-Lee JONES** – Cardinia Casey Volunteer Branch of Make-A-Wish Australia
- **Sukhwinder KAUR** – Sikh Volunteers Australia
- **Troy KENWARD** – 1st Cranbourne Scout Group
- **Joanne LEMIERE** – Dandenong Baton Twirlers
- **Julie McKNIGHT** – Casey Relay for Life
- **Kumaradevendrar NARAYANASWAMI** – Tamil Refugee Council Inc
- **Tori NORRIS** – Victorian Ymca Community Programming Pty Ltd
- **Leanne PETRIDES** – Cranbourne Information & Support Service Inc
- **Bassir QADIRI** – Bakhtar Cultural Association
- **Rotary Club of Narre Warren**
- **Sylvia RYAN** – Berwick Secondary College
- **Natalie SCANLON** – The WritComm Foundation and Written Communications
- **Ashley SCOTT** – Operation Newstart Casey (Operation Newstart Victoria)
- **James SEEARY** – Operation Newstart Casey (Operation Newstart Victoria)
- **Kathryn SHARP** – Tulliallan Primary School
- **Matt STONE**
- **Anthony TONEN** – Fountain Gate Cricket Club
- **Tom TUFUGA** – Melbourne Kangaroos Rugby Inc
- **Alexandra VASSILOPOULOS** – The Women’s Bootcamp Co
Congratulations to our Westfield Geelong Local Hero nominees:

- Michelle ABBOTT – Geelong West Giants
- Kris ANGELOVSKI – Barwon Valley Special Developmental School
- Nick ANSELL – Disabled Surfers Association Ocean Grove
- James ASCIAK – Wild Rumpus Community Services
- James ASHLEY – The Salvation Army South Barwon Corps
- Carolyn BISCHOF – The Winged Horse Equine Welfare
- Margaret BURKE – Geelong Mums
- Glenn CLIFFORD – Geelong Volunteer Branch of Make A-Wish Australia
- Jan DANIELS – Encompass Community Services
- Tessa DAVIS – Anam Cara House Geelong
- Frank DE ROSSO – Music at the Basilica Incorporated
- Brandon DELLOW – Humans in Geelong auspiced by Geelong Sustainability
- Alex DESSANTI – Gateways Support Services
- Chelsea DOLBY – Geelong Community Foundation
- Nicki DUNNE – Bellarine Training and Community Hub Youth Program for Disadvantaged Young People
- Nestor ESTAMPA – CatholicCare
- Cormach EVANS – Strong Brother Strong Sister
- Chris EVANS – Encompass Community Services
- Libby GIBSON – HeartKids
- David GREENWOOD – CenterStage Geelong
- Lisa HAMLING – Treehouse Autism Family Support Group
- Kharen HARPER – Somebodys Daughter Theatre Company
- Louis HEHIR – Kardinia International College
- Joel INEI – OneCare Geelong Ltd
- Katherine JOHNSTON – Guide Dogs Victoria
- Jenelle JURCIC – Barwon Health Foundation
- Peter JURISIC – Inclusive Option
- Geelong Kokoda Youth Program
- Alicia KENNEDY – Cherished Pets
- Bron LAWSON – Bluebird Foundation Inc
- Wendy LEIGH – Lazarus Community Centre Geelong Victoria
- Phoebe LOVELL – Southern Cross Kids’ Camps
- Guy MITCHELL – Wombat’s Wish
- Stephanie RICE and Nathan BROCK – Bellarine Secondary College
- Michael NOLAN – Lazarus Community Centre
- Kane NUTTALL – The Power In You Project (Community Veracity)
- Rebecca PICONE – Peace of Mind Foundation
- Romeo PURLJA – Geelong Soccer Club
- Sorayya RASOULI SHEMIRANI – Geelong Ethnic Communities Council trading as Diversitat
- Jo RIDGEWAY – Raise
- Dr Garry TESTER – Sports Challenge Australia
- Geoff THOMPSTONE – Jan Juc Surf Life Saving Club
- Marsha UPPILL – Arranyinha
- Michele WARREN – 3216 Connect Inc
- Linda WONG – Hands of Change Limited
- Des YOUNGHUSBAND – Uniting Barwon
VIC | WESTFIELD KNOX

Congratulations to our Westfield Knox Local Hero nominees:

- Sarah BARNES – Mainly Music Wantirna South
- Stephen BARRINGTON – Foothills Community Care
- Leah BISHOP – Let’s Eat School Food Program (Heathmont college)
- Denise BUDGE – Knox Infolink
- Mara CHASE – Syndal Baton Twirlers
- Rod DUNGAN – Brentwood Secondary College
- Sue HORWOOD – Citylife Community Care
- Michael JOHNSON – The Basin ‘Food is Free’ Project and Community Garden
- Chuentat KANG – GJS Intellectual Company Australia
- Andrew KENNEDY – Eastern Lions Auskick and Junior Football Club
- Ann-Maree MANN – Angel Gowns for Australian Babies Inc
- Mel SPENCER – Different Journeys
- Venitha SUDUDEWAGE – Make-A-Wish
- Jenny TOMLIN – Araluen - Eastern Disability Housing Network
- Chris TUCKER – Melbourne Volunteer Branch of Make A-Wish Australia
- Ian WARE – Ringwood Biala
- Frank ZIMMERMAN – Australian Red Cross, Patient Transport Section Melbourne
Congratulations to our Westfield Plenty Valley Local Hero nominees:

- Claudio ANGELOCCI – B2C Technologies Pty Ltd
- Munish BANSAL – Family
- Karen BRYANT – Northern Hospital
- Thomas DI PALMA – The Scout Association of Australia, Victorian Branch
- Anthony DIONIS – Mill Park REBELZ Basketball Club
- Tim FORSTER – Mill Park Blue Light
- Nishtha GOEL – Kool Moon Events Inc
- Greg HEATLEY – Sth Morang Junior, Senior Football and Netball Club
- Samuel JOHNSON – Love Your Sister Foundation
- Bernadette REEVES – Mernda Dragons Rugby League Club and Touch Football Association
- Prabhat SANGWAN – Brothers and Sisters Foundation Inc
- Simon SMITH – City of Whittlesea
- Sevda TANKIR – Nisa United Inc
- Melissa TUMELO – Melissa Tumeo Music
- Alex TZELEPIS – Bundoora United Football Club
- Wes WRIDGWAY – Doreen RSL Sub Branch
Congratulations to our Westfield Southland Local Hero nominees:

- **Amanda ADAMS** – Minties Netball Club
- **Charles AGIUS** – Rotary Club of Bentleigh Moorabbin Central
- **Gavin BLUE** – Heartfelt
- **Michael BROWNE** – Seaford Primary School
- **Linda DENNISON** – Holmesglen Institute
- **Christopher DENT** – Revolution Sports Club
- **Sarah DOBBIE** – TaskForce Community Agency
- **Charlotte EIZENBERG** – Hineni Youth and Welfare
- **Peter FOWLER** – 5th 6th Moorabbin Scout Group
- **Gopal GANWANI** – Friends of the Children Foundation
- **Yvonne HONG** – Pets of the Homeless
- **Michelle KRUEGER** – Bayside Volunteer Branch of Make-A-Wish Australia
- **Cindy LONLEY** – Southern Autistic School
- **Duncan MACKINNON** – Victorian Maritime Centre
- **Jessica MACPHERSON** – St Kilda Mums
- **Louise McCANN** – Moody Activewear
- **Ellen McGrath** – Brighton District Cricket Club
- **Elisa MINEO** – Reaching Out Because We Can
- **Deb NAPOLITANO** – Les Twentyman Foundation
- **Natasha NOLAN ADDISON** – Monash Children’s Centre Clayton
- **Rhett OGSTON** – Qi Health Clinic Pty Ltd
- **David ROGERS** – Challenge supporting kids with cancer
- **Helen ROMANIS** – Marriott Support Services
- **Shaye WOODHOUSE** – Charlees Basket
- **James YOUNG** – Bayside Film Festival Inc
Local Hero Nominees: South Australia
Congratulations to our Westfield Marion Local Hero nominees:

- **Josephine ANDERSON** – Adelaide Volunteer Branch of Make-A-Wish Australia
- **Mitchell ANDERSON** – Uniting Communities - Rubys Reunification Service
- **Paul BARNDEN** – Goodwood Saints football Club Inc
- **Azzy BATIC** – Azzurro Arts
- **Veronica BOULTON** – South Australian Youth Brass Band
- **Laura BOWMAN** – Bright Brainz
- **Leighton BOYD** – MarionLIFE Community Services Inc
- **Helen CUTLER** – Seaford Storm Netball Club
- **Darren DAVIS** – Get Home Safe Foundation
- **Emmah EVANS** – Cure4CF Foundation
- **Melissa HOLLAND** – Guide Dogs Association of SA and NT Inc
- **Jenny JOY** – Parents Who Have Been There
- **Susan LEE** – Angel Gowns for Australian Angel Babies Inc
- **Lindy LEWIS** – Chiton Rocks SLSC
- **Janine McINTOSH** – Port Noarlunga Sea Scout Group (affiliated with Scouts SA)
- **Megan NEINDORF** – Kenilworth Football Club
- **Mark NEVILLE FRANKLIN** – Camden Park Scout Group
- **David NICHOLAS** – G McEwin
- **Lorraine RAYNER** – International Order of the Rainbow for Girls
- **Derek ROBERTSON** – Prostate Cancer Foundation of Australia (SA NT Branch)
- **Ben SCALES** – Time for Kids
- **Raf SHAW** – Ancient Wells/Ramoth Gilead Inc
- **Jannet STOLINSKI** – Lutheran Community Care
- **Melanie TATE** – Puddle Jumpers Inc
- **Ben TAYLOR** – Morphettville Park Football Club
- **Joanna ZEITZ** – Relationships Australia South Australia
Congratulations to our Westfield Tea Tree Plaza Local Hero nominees:

- **Luke AMES** – Mark Oliphant College
- **Heather BITTER** – Northern Adelaide State Secondary Schools' Alliance [NASSSA]
- **Lenae BRADBURY** – Salisbury High School
- **Estelle BROADBENT** – NASSSA Community Learning Centre
- **Jarrad CHESTER** – Northern Adelaide Senior College
- **April CRISANTI** – Moveit Fitness & Wellbeing
- **Anu DISSANAYAKE** – Mark Oliphant College
- **Marissa ELSWORTHY** – Figure Skating
- **John FLACK** – Pathway Community Centre
- **Mary GALOUZIS** – Talk Out Loud Ltd
- **Keeley GRAY** – Craigmore High School
- **Franciszek (Frank) JACKOWIAK** – Adelaide Volunteer Branch of Make-A-Wish Australia
- **Elisa JOHNSON** – Women’s & Children’s Hospital Neonatal Intensive Care
- **Dan LESTER** – Dans Gym Australia
- **Jane MARSHALL** – Craigmore High School
- **Lachlan MILLER** – SA Health - Hampstead Rehabilitation Centre
- **Stacey MOUSLEY** – Talk Out Loud Australia
- **Ted MULDOON** – Para Hills Knights Soccer Club
- **Matt NANKERVIS** – Craigmore High School
- **Jules PECK** – Salisbury East High School
- **Pat PIETSCH** – Good grief
- **Emma RAMKE** – Disability Unit Para Hills High School
- **Josh SANDERS** – Gawler & District College B - 12
- **Garry STEWART** – Hope Valley Sporting Club
- **Jenny SUTER** – Act for Kids
- **Lisa WEIL** – Guide Dogs Association of SA and NT Inc
- **Steph WILSON** – Aboriginal Education Team at Salisbury High School
- **Rachael ZALTRON** – Bacpacks4SAKids Inc
Congratulations to our Westfield West Lakes Local Hero nominees:

- Patricia APPS – Adelaide Volunteer Branch of Make-A-Wish Australia
- Denis BRIEN – West Torrens District Cricket Club Inc
- Lynette CALLAGHAN – Port Adelaide Softball Club
- Benito CARBONE – The Port Church Incorporated
- Julie CLIFFORD – NASSSA - Northern Adelaide State Secondary Schools’ Alliance
- Gabrielle COMEY – Time for Kids
- Anthony FORBY – SMOSH West Lakes Junior Football Club
- Kylie FRANSON – Limbs 4 Life Inc
- Steven HORSMAN – Henley Beach Surf Life Saving Club
- Anna KEMP – Seeds of Affinity - Pathways for Women Inc
- Michael KIRA – Westpac Life Save Rescue
- Stacey O’BRIEN – The Parentmedic Movement
- Kylie OÇALLAGHAN – Zahra Foundation Australia
- Aisling O’TOOLE – Muscular Dystrophy Association Inc
- Eman RAHIM – Heart & Soul Community Group Inc
- Taylor RUSANOFF – St Michael’s All Angels Netball Club
- Alister SANDOW – Blenheim Music and Camping Festival
- Chelsea SLACK – Can:Do 4Kids (Townsend House Inc)
- Hoda TEIMORZADEH – Muscular Dystrophy Association Inc
- Nikki VON BERTOUCH – Henley Surf Life Saving Club
- Ben WAECHTER – KYD-X Ltd
- Ross WAIT – Zahra’s Quest for the Zahra Foundation
- Grant WILES – Grange Surf Life Saving Club Inc
- Loretta ZEMETIS – Flinders Park Football Club
Local Hero Nominees: Western Australia
Congratulations to our Westfield Carousel Local Hero nominees:

- Leanne BARRON – Starick
- Chance BATEMAN – Wirrpanda Foundation
- Travis CLARK – Variety WA
- Shirley Anne FORTINA – The Nappy Collective
- Emma GARDINER – Nulsen Disability Services
- Natasha GEORGIOU – Sevenoaks Senior College
- Nicole GORDON – Heart Health and Fitness
- Cherylynn HUNT – Crosslinks Incorporated
- Canning Agricultural Horticultural & Recreational Inc
- Karoline JAMIESON – Nardine
- Scott JOHNSON – Assisting Your Life to Achieve AYLA Inc
- Rita KLEINFELD FOWELL – Midlas
- Evelyn McKay – Be My Koorda
- Todd MEYN – Dismantle Inc
- Julian PACE – Happiness Co
- Mohammad (Rambo) RAMDIANEE – Perth Volunteer Branch of Make-A-Wish Australia
- Kristy RODWELL – 100 Women
- Jennifer SUTEY – WA Pet Project
- Gai WALKER – Southern Communities Legal and Education Service Inc (SCALES)
- Lisa WHITTLE – C3 Langford
Congratulations to our Westfield Innaloo Local Hero nominees:

- **Rasha ABU-JEIDA** – Girl Guides Western Australia
- **Brian BECKER** – Spine & Limb Foundation Inc
- **Joanne BEEDIE** – Helping Little Hands
- **Kiren BIGWOOD** – Little Things for Tiny Tots
- **Isabella BOLADERAS** – The Performance Company
- **Wayne BRADSHAW** – The Fathering Project
- **Eleana BREDEMEYER** – Ability Centre
- **Lesley CANGEMI** – Ishar Multicultural Women’s Health Centre
- **Robyn CARDY** – Perth Inner City Youth Service
- **Jeanette ("Netteke") CROMBIE** – The Ladybird Foundation
- **Sain DZEMAIL** – Insain
- **John & Karen ELLIS** – West Coast Futsal Association
- **Jack FAHEY-GILMOUR** – Swan Districts Junior Football Umpires Association
- **Molly FERRIER** – RSPCA Western Australia
- **Robert FERRITTO** – Nulsen Disability Services
- **Hayden GLASS** – Red Frogs Australia
- **Rebecca GUY** – Sweethearts Music Management
- **Sarah HAMILTON** – Hampton Park Scout Group (Scouts WA)
- **Katie HARDMAN** – Mt Hawthorn Primary School
- **Sandra HASLER** – Carine Calisthenics
- **Stephen HUNT** – Scouts WA
- **Shane JOHNSTONE** – Be Inspired Foundation
- **Monique LE ROUX** – Perth Volunteer Branch of Make-A-Wish Australia
- **Bethany MULDER** – H.O.P.E Inc
- **Anthea PECZKA** – Dog’s Refuge Home
- **Aishvarya SATKUARAJAH** – Girl Guides Western Australia
- **Paul SHANAHAN** – Future Bayswater
- **Brooke TRAN** – Transplant Australia WA
- **Kira TREMAIN** – Department of Fire and Emergency Services (WA)
- **Murray WEBB** – Dismantle Inc
- **Chandra WOODLEY** – Cat Haven
Congratulations to our Westfield Whitford City Local Hero nominees:

- **Neil ATKINSON** – Ocean Heroes
- **Marcus BLINCO** – Oceanside Little Athletics
- **Eliza BOURGAULT DU COUDRAY** – Rotary Club of Joondalup
- **Emma BUITENDAG** – Epilepsy WA
- **Ashlyn BULLEY** – Mullaloo Surf Life Saving Club
- **Alma CABASSI** – Good grief
- **George COWCHER** – The Spiers Centre Inc
- **Nicole CRAMPTON** – The Spiers Centre Inc
- **Lucy DICKENS** – Managing The Juggle
- **Greg FARRELL** – West Coast Futsal Association
- **Scott GUERINI** – Telethon
- **Greg HIRE** – A Stitch in Time
- **Susan LYNCH** – Alzheimer’s Research - Ralph Martins Edith Cowan University
- **Kirsteen MCCORY** – Athena Branch Calisthenics Association of Western Australia
- **Vincent PETTINICCHIO** – The Rotary Club of Hillarys
- **Melissa PORTEUS** – Youth Futures
- **Sarah SHORT** – Goollelal Greenwood Scout Group
- **Jan STANDEN** – Grandparents Rearing Grandchildren WA Inc
- **Jeff TRUDGIAN** – The Rotary Club of Hillarys
- **Rhiannon WILLIAMS** – Communified (Inc)
- **Sian WILLIAMS** – Kidzucate
- **Whitney WILLIAMSON** – Perth Volunteer Branch of Make-A-Wish Australia
Local Hero Nominees: New Zealand
Congratulations to our Westfield Albany Local Hero nominees:

- **Louise ALLNUTT** – Foster Hope Charitable Trust
- **Deidre ANDERSON** – Victim Support North Shore - Division of (New Zealand Council Of Victim Support Groups Incorporated)
- **Melanie BARR** – Shore Junction
- **Renee BECKETT** – Stella Maris School
- **Kavita BUDHIA** – North Shore Playcentre Association
- **Nicola CRONIN** – Bellyful New Zealand Trust - Auckland North Shore branch
- **Haiying DONG** – Whanau Marama Parenting
- **Deb DOYLE** – St John Youth
- **Ursula ELISARA** – Immerse Charitable Trust
- **Katie HILLEBRAND** – Waimauku Doctors Ltd
- **Jane HUNTER** – North Harbour Community Patrol
- **Justine IOUTA** – North Shore Women’s Centre
- **Alex KOPPENAAL** – No 6 (North Shore) Squadron, Air Training Corps
- **Shoko MAEDA** – Harbour Sports
- **Kylie McGUIRE** – Harbour Sport
- **Kathryn McMAHON** – Age Concern North Shore Inc
- **Ashleigh PHIPPS** – Conscious Kids
- **Chris STEEL** – Child Cancer Foundation
- **Hannah STREET** – Springboard Community Works
- **Chris TURNER** – Life Education Trust Rodney
- **Salil WAREKAR** – YMCA of Auckland Inc
- **Allen WESCHE** – Tuilaepa Youth Mentoring Services
- **Lesley WILSON** – Albany Primary School
- **Annette WILSON** – North Shore Group Riding for the Disabled Inc
Congratulations to our Westfield Manukau City Local Hero nominees:

- **Melissa ATAMA** – Clendon Pride Project
- **Colleen BROWN** – Manurewa Neighbourhood Support Inc
- **Graeme BRYANT** – Ambury Park Centre for Riding Therapy
- **Lynette BURTON** – Family Ministries, Clevedon Presbyterian Church
- **Jenn HOOPER** – Changing Places
- **Andrea DEETH** – Child Care & Child Safety
- **Neil DENNEY** – Friendship House
- **Betty DOWSWELL** – Victim Support Counties Manukau Central - Division of New Zealand Council Of Victim Support Groups Inc
- **Emma DUNN** – Smash Fit by Emma Dunn
- **Joseph FA’AFIU** – Gateway Community Trust
- **Roger GREEN** – The Retreat NZ
- **Judi HARTLEY** – Dress for Success Incorporated - Auckland (CC10072)
- **Yvonne Hinemoa HAWKINS** – Citizens Advice Bureau Otara Inc
- **Jenn HOOPER** – Changing Places NZ
- **Philip HORROBIN** – Babystart Charitable Trust
- **KJ HUNDAL** – Do Good Feel Good (Alliance Community Initiatives Trust)
- **Jo HUNTER** – YMCA of Auckland Inc
- **Hannah JACOBSON** – St John Youth
- **Jit KAUR** – New Zealand Sikh Womens Association Incorporated
- **Ana KIREKA** – Child Cancer Foundation
- **Leighton LEEVARD** – HeartKidz NZ
- **Marcella MAIHI** – Mā te Huruhuru
- **Renee MOSE** – Village Collective - Family Life Education Pasefika
- **Swanie NELSON** – Cooper Cres OTARA
- **Patricia PRESSNELL** – Victim Support Counties Manukau - Division of New Zealand Council Of Victim Support Groups Inc
- **David RINGROSE** – Family Success Matters
- **Maree STEUNEBRINK** – Humans of South Auckland
- **Tapuosi Marco SULLIVAN** – Early Childhood Education Centre
- **Victoria TAUPAU** – #INSPIRE
- **Essendon TUITUPOU** – Faith City Trust Board
- **Rebecca VA’AI** – Saintz Up Peforming Arts Trust
- **Sir John WALKER** – John Walker Find Your Field of Dreams Foundation
- **Caine WARREN** – Man Up New Zealand
Congratulations to our Westfield St Lukes Local Hero nominees:

- **Shalbie BOWEN** – The Order of St John Northern Region Trust Board
- **Clare CALDWELL** – Auckland City Mission
- **Kristina CAVIT** – The Kindness Institute
- **Gina COCKER** – College Rifles Rugby Union Football & Sports Club Inc
- **Bruce CROSS** – Physical Disability Rugby League New Zealand Incorporated
- **Jill GIBSON** – Young Men’s Christian Association of Auckland Incorporated
- **Stephanie IRELAND** – Victim Support Auckland West - Division of New Zealand Council Of Victim Support Groups Inc
- **Wendy JOHN** – Friends of Oakley Creek
- **Mark JOHNSON** – Boot It
- **Carol LINDLEY** – Mt Albert Primary school PTA (Parent Teachers Association)
- **Poli MATAAFA** – Grey Lynn Community Church
- **Geoff MORRIS** – Edendale Tennis Club
- **Vandana PATEL** – Mt Eden Hockey Club
- **Marie PERSON** – Silver Fern MotorSport Charitable Trust
- **Hamish REID** – Project Litefoot Trust
- **Paul SAGGERS** – Eden Rugby Club Inc
- **Richard STANTON** – 1st Mt Albert, St Jude’s Scout Group
- **Micaella STONE** – Rainbow Youth Incorporated
- **Jan TATE** – Cystic Fibrosis New Zealand
- **Peter TAYLOR** – The Farmers Santa Parade (The Auckland Children’s Christmas Parade Trust)
- **Patrick WILKES** – Child Cancer Foundation
Congratulations to our Westfield Riccarton Local Hero nominees:

- Bella AITKEN – Kiwi Family Trust
- Bridget ALLEN – New Brighton Stitch o Mat
- Matthew BUTTON – Big Brothers Big Sisters of Christchurch
- Mary Jo CHASE – The Village Community Centre
- Charlotte ELLIS – Royal New Zealand Plunket Trust
- Priscilla GLASSON – St George’s Cancer Wing
- Mana HAREMA – La Vida Youth Trust
- Jennifer HEPERI – Mini Ha Ha Horse Haven
- Rebecca MILLIGAN – Cat Rescue Christchurch Charitable Trust
- Charlotte PAWSON – ParaFed Canterbury
- Carol RENOUF – Oak Development Trust
- Shauna REVELEY – Delta Community Support Trust
- Ginny RHODES – Dress for Success Christchurch
- Robert Arthur SHEARING – Enrich Community Chaplaincy Trust
- Nick STONEMAN – ASK Trust
- Robyn TWEMLOW – Tourettes Association New Zealand (TANZ)
Each centre has announced their six Westfield Local Heroes finalists who will now progress to the public vote.

Visit westfield.com.au/local-heroes for more information on the six finalists from your local centre.